Promotional Grants

**Amount:** Maximum award of $1,500; no matching funds required.

**Application:** No deadlines – Applications reviewed and approved on a rolling basis. Awards are subject to availability.

**Purpose:** To introduce Lions Quest to a community. This grant is designed to assist districts in improving understanding and communication of the Lions Quest program. Funds are used to host informational seminars for Lions, community members, and/or educators or to conduct other relevant promotional activities.

Community Partnership Grants

**Amount:** Maximum award of $15,000; no matching funds required.

**Application:** No deadlines – Applications reviewed and approved on a rolling basis. Awards are subject to availability.

**Purpose:** To start Lions Quest programs in new areas, or reactivate dormant programs. Funds may be used to:

- Host one or more teacher training workshops
- Conduct Lions Quest promotional activities, including informational sessions for Lions, educators, government officials and other potential partners
- Translate or adapt Lions Quest curriculum materials
- Establish partnerships with school districts, community organizations, and government agencies
- Monitor and evaluate Lions Quest results, both qualitative and quantitative

Lions Quest Humanitarian Initiatives Grants

**Amount:** Maximum award of $50,000 for single districts or $150,000 for multiple districts; 3 to 1 matching grants.

**Application:** Due in mid-May (for August approval) and mid-October (for January approval)

**Purpose:** To expand existing Lions Quest programs. This grant is intended to help (1) expand coverage of Lions Quest in multiple, single or sub-districts where the program is active but not reaching a considerable number of schools, or (2) implement a pilot of Lions Quest programs not yet available in that zone or district. This grant enables Lions to greatly expand the reach of Lions Quest, to essentially “fill-in-the-gap” in areas where the program is needed but not yet available. Funds may be used to:

- Train teachers and train new Lions Quest-certified trainers
- Translate, adapt, design, print or purchase textbook materials
- Pay for some administrative expenses
- Commission scientific research on the program and/or development of evaluation framework for ongoing program activities

**Note:** LCIF grants are not intended to fund existing activity nor be a source of ongoing program financing. Any clubs currently financing the program should continue to do so.